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FROSH GRIDDERS
AT BUCKSPORT
SATURDAY

ANNOUNCE CONTENTS
OF FIRST ALUMNUS
Will be Ver y Important Issue
--Special Features are
Attractive
The First Quarter Alumnus for the
year 1928-1929 -will be issued within
the next three weeks. It promises to
be one of the most important issues
ever printed , chiefly for the reason
that it will contain the complete address list of the 4000 graduates of
the college.
The special articles will include tho
following : "Opening of Colby's Preparatory Schools," Drew T. Harthorn , '94, (Coburn), Ralph L. Hunt,
(Hebron), William A. Tracy, '14,
(Higgins), Eoy M. Hayes, '18,
(Ricker) ; "The Campus Re-visited,"
by Eighty-Odd; "The Graduate List,"
by the Editor; "From the Administration Office, " by Ernest C. Marriner ,
'13; "In Memoriam ," by the Editor ;
"The Olympic Gaines," by Michael J.
Ryan ; "Colby Night," by Lester F.
Weeks, '15; 'The Gymnasium Campaign," by the Committee; "The
Dean 's Report,"- by Nettie M. Runnals, '08; "News-Notes of the Graduates," by the Editor; "With the
College Faculty," by the Editor ;
"From Campus Windows," by an Undergraduate.
The Editorial Notes will contain
comments on "The Alumnus," "The
Gymnasium Campaign," "Opening of
the College Year," "New Members of
the Teaching Staff ," 'The Entering
Fitting
Schools,"
Class," "Our
"Scions of Colby Graduates," " 'Left
No Address,' ". "Quack Remedies for
Educational Ills," "Money-Raising, "
"Onward. "

Echo To Hold StrawVote For President
In order to ascertain the political
leanings and preference of the Colby
student body the ECHO is conducting a straw vote upon the presidential candidate in the coming national
election. The straw vote -will be conducted this Friday, Oct. 12, and all
members of both the men 's and women 's divisions of tho college are requested and expected to participate
in order that the vote so cast may be
a fair indication of the will of the majority of the students.
The votes in the men 's division will
be received between the hours of
0-11 a. m. and 1.30-3.30 p. m,, in the
lower corridor of Memorial Hall. A
separate ballot box will be installed
in Foss Hall where the members of
the women's division may vote after
lunch.
Previous straw votes conducted by
tho ECHO have been highly successful. Help make this one as successful by doing your bit.
SENIOR GIRLS ENTERTAIN.
Tho senior girls wore hostesses at
n delightfu l toa in honor of Miss Nettie Runnals, Thursday afternoon from
four till five-thirty. The Assembly
room in Foss Hall was made homelike
nnd comfortable with easy chairs ,
couches, ru gs, bridge lamps and flowers, Tho toa was a very informal aff air with only Miss Runnals nnd tho
sixty senior girls present, tlio girls
whom she had known when sho was
Doan at Col by three ye ars bef ore , She
wore tlio corsage of roses which was
a gift of tho class,
Durin g the afternoon Jessie Alexan der played two piano solos and
Martha Allen sang.
Alice Paul , the presi d ent of tho
class, nnd Ruth Daggett , tho vice
presi de nt , poured. Carolyn Herrick
an d Dorothy Morton served,
The general chairman ' was Harriot
Kimball. Anolln Biiclcnnm wns chairman of the refreshment committee
an d Grace Stono chairman of tho
decorating committee ,
WILLIAM FOSTER CAPTAIN
OF COLBY FRE SHMAN TEAM
William C. Foster of Forest City
was elected cnptnln of tho 1028 freshman football team at a mooting of the
squad hol d before the Higgins ftnvno.
;
Foster prepared for Colby nt Kicker
OIusbIcii I Institute where ho plnyod
football , basketball nnd baseball. Ho
Is regarded by Conch Rogers ns one
of the most promising grid cnmlldntoH
to ontor Colby In recent yours, and
has 'shown u p well nt righ t Riuird in
the fresh games thus far this year.
Foster Is pledged to the Colby Olinptov of the DoHa '.Uiialloiv/frntornlty.

There will be a rally in the gymnasium Friday evening, at 7.30,
under the auspices of the Student
Council. This rally will be held to
organize the cheering sections for
the Norwich game Saturday.

Council Report
At the regular weekly meeting of
the Student Council , held in the "Y"
room at Hedman Hall on Monday
evening, the Council decided to hold
a rally in the gym on Friday evening
at 7.30 to pep up the flagging Colby
spirit before the Norwich game on
Saturday.
The band , after two weeks of intensive rehearsing, will lead the Colby songs. Cheers and. speeches will
complete the program . To further assist this Colby spirit a resolution was
drawn up requesting all students to
stay in the stands at the end of every
game to sing "On To Victory."
Fraternity dance dates were chosen
by Tot. The , list :
Nov. 16. Phi Delta Theta. ¦ Nov. 23. Kappa Delta Rho.
Nov. 24. Zeta Psi,
Nov. 28. Alpha Tan Omega.
Dec. 7. Lambda Chi Alpha.
Dec. 8. Delta Upsiion.
November 17 and 29 were reserved
for gym dances by the Student Council.
Several other matters of importance were discussed but definite action was deferred to some future and
more appropriate date.

REQUIREMENTS IDE COACH HYAN SPEAKS

FOR IS1ERS DEGREE ON OLYMPIC GAMES

Faculty Committee Draws

Veteran Colb y Mentor Was

Up Minimum
Regulations

Third Oldest Member

LIST OF RULINGS
A complete list of the requirements for the degree of Master of
Arts has been drawn up by the committee of the faculty on graduate students and has been accepted by the
faculty. The list includes the requirements that have been in use in the
past but which have not previously
appeared in print. It will be incorporated in the revised college catalogue for 1928-29.
Professors Morrow, Colgan , and
Chester comprise the committee on
graduate students.
Mast er of Arts.

of Staff
BEST U. S. TEAM
Bliehael J. Ryan , coach of track at
Colby, in a speech before the students
of tlie men 's division at their regular
chapel exercises Friday morning,
gave his experiences with the United
States Olympic teams at the ninth
Olympiad held in Holland this past
summer. Coach Ryan accompanied
the team as a trainer for distance
running events.
The speaker went over the salient

-

A candidate for the degree of
Master of Arts must be a graduate of
this College or of an institution of
similar rank. He must furnish to the
faculty committee on graduate students and to .the head of the department in which he pursues his major
courses satisfactory evidence, such as
a transcript of his undergraduate
record , that he is fully prepared to
undertake graduate study. He must
register on or before October first ;
consultation with the faculty should
precede that date.
Befor e he can be recommended for
the degree, the candidate must fulfill
Girls' Musical Clubs
the following requirements:
In First Rehearsal 1. A candidate must pursue the
equivalent of five courses of graduCOACH MIKE RYAN.
Proceeds of Annu al Concert Will Go ate study. Of these, three courses
Toward a Swimming Pool—
must be in the department of his ma- points of the great international athletic contest and cleared up several
New Me mbers.
(Continued on page 3)
details which had been misrepresented
by erroneous press dispatches. He
The first rehearsal of the Girls'
was very enthusiastic about the conGlee Club was held on Tuesday evenduct , courage and resourcefulness of
ing in .Foss Hall. Special effort is
the teams repiesenting the United
being expended in the preparation for
States, and stated that they were unthe annual concert , since the proceeds
&)-ubtedly the "best that have ever repare to be given , toward a swimming
pool in the new athletic building. The Contest Will be Held Each resented this country.
Coach Ryan is planning to conduct
concert will be given about the first
Year—Rules Are
a lecture tour of New England and
of January and work lias already be(Continued on page 4)
Announced
gun. An interesting feature of the
program and one not attempted before in the glee club will be an origThe Mary L. Carver fifty dollar
inal operetta written by one of the prize for tlie best poem submitted by
members.
a member of the women 's division ,
Additional names that have been has been renewed for this year', acadded to the Glee Club are as follows : cording to an announcement made by
• Jessie Alexander , '29, Augusta ; Professor Carl J. Weber, head of the
Y. M. C A. To Care For
Martha Johnston , '32, Kennebunk; department of English .
Lillian Morse, '29, Walnut Hill ; Grace
Sick Students on
The offer was originally made in
Stono , '29 , Lawrence, Mass. ; Tina 1927 and because of success in the
Colby Campus
Thompson , '32, Waterville; Estelle contest wns repeated .in 1928. The
Taylor , '32, Harmony ; Marjorie Dear- offer will be repeated annually and if
born , '31, Bath.
First-aid kits will be installed in
the contest proves successful, tho
prize will become permanently en- Hedman and Roberts Halls for use by
REV. FRANK FAGERBURG
dowed. It has been suggested by the the students in these dormitories.
SPEAKS TO Y.W.C. A. donor that no prize bo awarded' if a This service will be provided by the
Colby Y. M. C. A., which voted tho
poem of real merit is not offered.
Rev. Frank B, Fagerburg of
Pending the approval of the donor , installation nt a meeting held in HedSpringfield spoke before the Y, W. the department of Engl ish has an- man Hall , Tuesday evening, Oct.- 2.. .
C. A, Tuesday evening. He elabo- nounced tho following rules to govWendell II. Thornton , '30, of Rockrated upon tho theme, "If a man ask ern the contest:
land , will have charge of installing
you to go with him one mile, go with
1. All poems submitted must be these kits which will bo placed in tho
him twain. " Rev. Fagerburg said original compositions by -women un- proctors' rooms in each dormitory
that tho man who did only tho first dergraduate students in Colby Col- and will bo nt tho disposa l of nil the
mile did his duty alone , while ho who lego, No limit is placed upon tho students,
did both miles had found tho burdens number of poems submitted by any
Tho need of these kits has been felt
of life a privilege, In speaking of contestant,
fox a long time.. In addition to this
"ono-milo " people , ho gave as ex2. Po.oins should not bo shorter service tho Campus Relations Comamples the citizen who just managed than fourteen linos and rot longer mittee of tho "Y" will take enro of
to stay out of jail , tho father who than throo hundred. Any subject or sick students on tho campus , during
merely fed and clothed his children , form mny bo chosen,
the coming y«2ir, calling upon them
and the teacher who on.ly endured her
3, The department of English will nnd helping in any way possible. The
pupils through tho day. These peo- select tho throo best poems nnd sub- Y. M. C. A, has done this -work in tlio
ple , ho said , failed to > got tho'moat mit them to a board of judges out- past but this year it plans to bo moro
from life nnd found thoir routine s not side tho collogo. Tho decision of tho efficient and more active ns a campus
joyo us, as those of the "two-mile " judges shall bo . final . Tho prize of organization,
hearts, but only burdens. "No ono ," fifty, dollars will bo nwnrdod at comho said in conclusion , "wants a 'ono- mon ccmoiit.
DRAMA CLASS ATTENDS LAST
milo ' homo or a 'one-mil e' hu sband or • Th'o ' Mnry L. Carver prize last , PLAY OF LAKEWOOD SEASON
wife, Suroly thoy can not , want a spring was awarded to Annie Hooper
'one-mile ' God, "
Th o Drninn class of Professor Cecil
Goodwin , '29, of Watorvillo for hor
A. Rollins inaido a trip'to the Lakepoem , "Mornin g;."
ARCHERY ADDED TO LIST
wood Theatre last Friday'evening to
"Morning. "
review tho play "The Jade God" by
OF WOMEN'S ATHLETICS Once I' woko up very onvly,
Stretched and yawned a yawn or William E. .Harry,' th o Inst production
¦
Loon Brown of the Brown Archovy
of tho' .soasoii at Lakowood... . ' .
two ;
Co., Fairflold , was at Foss Hall on Tlptood out to moot tlio sunrise;
About ; thirty-five students pf. b'oih
Saturday, Oct. 0, to speak to thogirl s
Scampered barefoot through tho divis .i tms '.of tlto 'collogo accompanied
Int erested In nrclioiy.
by jj'civoral' mamb'ore of the faculty
dow;
About twenty-five girls wore pres- Poun d n fragrant virgin morning;
were convoyed to the ' theat er b'y auent and hoard Mr , Brown sponk on
Pound a young and tipsy broosso , . tomobile, arr iving at about seven
tho difVoront kinds of bows and ar- Staggering gnyly through 'my garden , o'clock. . Processor Rollins had arrows, the car o and , use of the equipPelting all my flowers -with.boon. . ran ged wllli' 'the mannrc oniont of the
th.Qo.tor,- . thnt tho class might bo nlment , nnd tho process of mnnufnetur- Pound tho shaven lawn bojpwollod
irig them. After tho talk, Mr. Bro-wn
With the rnnsomo of n king, . . -• lowod to 'go.biiclcstago and survey tho
gave a ' , demonstration of correct Wh ere tho lush grass grow tho .green- equipment mi d under his direction
archery and gave, personal instruction
, , ,; •. ¦ . , : ' < ¦ > ' l tho stage properties and lighting wore
est ,
i ,
to .tho girls who are Interested In tlio
Th oro I foiiJicl a fairy, rin g, -,. -, ». - observed.
'
sport,
Tho piny,-"The Jado God ," was a
And within tho pearl y pirolob .
Sin ce the tennis courts havo boon
Lay a dainty spangled gown.
>. thrillin g . mystery,play In throo acts ,
discontinued bocnuiib- of tho construc- Had sonio fnlry lady lout it?
r presented by( The , Lakowood .Players.
tion . of the Alumnae buildin g, , Breathlessly my,.hand crept down , Tlio production at Lakowood, as wore
archery has risen in the Hold of Touched tho lovely shinin g garment-- several of the plays this season , was
sports, Now equipment was pura tryp ut . foi\.Ji playing on Broadway.
Yes! A fairy robe no-doubt I •
chased this year ami quite, a few glvls --But a bandy-logged spider .
William E, Barry, tho author of tho
are upending considerable time In ! Oamo n-bn'ridy-logglnffiout,
»l«y, noted one of tlio parts personpractice.
ally.
Aiinlo Hooper Goodwin , '20

CARVER PRIZE AGAIN
OFFERED TO STUDENTS

FIRST -AID KITS IN
COLLEGE DORMITORIES

A straw vote on the national
presidential candidates will be conducted by the ECHO on Friday of
this week. Ballot boxes will be
placed in the corridor of Memorial Hall and in Foss Hall. The
polls will be open from 9 to 11 in
the morning, and from 1,30 to 3.30
in the afternoon.

NORWICH UNI.
PLAYS HERE
SATURDAY
~__
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MULES BEATEN BT
GREAT TORS TEAM
Varsity Gridders Further
Cripp led—Lovett Out
For

Season

A fighting Blue and Gray football
team were outclassed by the veteran
Tufts eleven at Medford last Saturday. With nine veterans from last
Dr. T. B. Ashcraft, chairman of the
year's undefeated team Tufts outchapel program committee of the facplayed
and outsmarted the more inulty announces the following program
experienced Colby team to win by a
for the coming week.
Friday, Oct. 12. Recognition ser- 24 to 0 score.
vice of the first anniversary of the
Colby's one threat came in the
death of President Roberts. The closing minutes of play when Capservice will be in charge of Professor
Ernest C. Marriner, chairman of the tain Scott, -who was on the injured
Executive Committee of the Faculty. list, entered the game and started
Monday, Oct. 15. Alexander Car- things off with a 24 yard jaunt off
Two successive forward
son Hanna , missionary and professor tackle.
at the Baptist Theological School at passes were completed for a, total of
Judson College, Rangoon , Burma, 55 yards bringing the ball to Tufts'
will narrate his experiences in the 24 yard line. With but a few minFar East. Professor Hanna is a utes to play four passes were tried
grandson
of Adoniram
Judson, all of which grounded and the final
whistle put an end to hostilities befounder of the Judson College.
"Wednesday, Oct. 17: Professor fore anything else happened,
Haynes will speak on the question : Tufts received the kickoff and
marched into Colby territory but
"Is It Eccentric To Be Religious?"
were forced to kick after a fifteen
penalty. Ellis ' fumbled Seekins'
Girls Dramatic Club yard
punt on his own 40 yard line but reSelect Initial Play covered and ran to the Colby 20 yard
line. The Jumboes marched to the
To Be P resented On Colby Night— one foot line where the embattled
Colby line held for downs. They took
Twelve in Cast Of
the ball on the 20 yard line as SeekCharacters. •
ins' punt was partially blocked and
At a recent meeting of the Masque, scored , Kingston going over the final
a play was selected to be given on marker.- 'Later in the same half Tufts
Colby night and the cast has been se- marched 45 yards to score, Ellis skirtlected. The play, "O Didn 't it Bain 1" ing the end for a four yard gain and
is a short two-act farce and the cast touchdown.
Early in the second half Ellis inis as follows:
Dej aney, Harriet Kimball , '29, East tercepted a pass on his own eight yard
Eoothbay ; Sam Johnsing, Annie Good- line. Kennedy went through for a
win , '29 , Waterville ; Marilyn Ross, 36 yard gain and would have gotten
Ruth Daggett, '29 , Waterville ; Vivian away but for a sensational tackle by
Cole, Muriel Farnum, '30, Wilton ; Cooke. They continued their march
Pauline McKay, Lucile Whitcomb, in the third period however, Kennedy
'30, Farmington ; Samantha Jewett, going over for the score. The final
Miriam Thomas, '29, Camden; Dinah, touchdown came on a Phillips-to-Ellis
Grace Stone, '29 , Lawrence , Mass.; pass from the 17 yard line after
Isaac Dobbs, Muriel Sanborn , '29, Hingston put Tufts in position to
Wilton; Bob Stires, Irene Hersey, '29, score by intercepting a Colby heave.
Captain Scott once more was the
Waterville; John Bartlett, Alberta
Brown , '30, Waterville; Mr. Perry outstanding star from a Colby point
Owen , Mary Vose, '29, Caribou; Mrs. of view despite the fact that he
Perry Owen , Violette Boulter, '29, played but a short time and was suf 7
fering from previous injuries. Cooke,
Kittery.
Seekins and Stinchfield played a
strong def ensive game for the Blue
MAINE LEADS ALL OTHER
* STATES IN REGISTRATION and Gray.
Tufts
Colby
Arlanson
Godfrey,
,
le
According to a report by Registrar
re, Glazier, Niziolek
Malcolm B. Mower, the college regisLukacs,
Story,
It
.
it , Dexter
tration this year totals to 627 students. Maine has the largest repres- Ruggerio , Morse, Kurklin , lg
rg, Giles
entation , followed by Massachusetts,
second , and New York , third. Tho Breliaut, Tobey, Palmer , c
c, Chute, Arbor
~- —;_—.
geographical distribution of the stuRachdolf , Wilkinson , Gibbons, rg
dents is as follows :
lg, Stinchfield , Lobdell
Mon Women Total
Curit
,
Littleton
, rt
Maine .
212
202
414
It, Pollard , Stinchfiel d, Stern
Massachusetts
07
29
120
1
Now York,
28
3
31 Austin , LeCain , re
le, Lov e tt , Pnpo
Connecticut ,
19
5
24
New Hampshire,
4
5 9 Ellis, McLaughlin, qb
qb , Knrkos, Seekins
Kho 'de ' Island ,
6
1
7
Kennedy,
Ingalls,
Appiani , lhb ,._
,
V erm o nt ,
4
4
rhb, Seekins, Hayde
Now Jersey,
3
8
Now Brunswick
2
2 Hingston , Ireland , rhb
lhb , Roberts , Cooke, Scott
Arizona,
1
1 ,
__
B. C.,
1
1 Phillips , Appiani , Ireland , fb_
f b, Klusick , Deetjen , Knrkos
—,
Indiana ,
1
1
—
Illinois ,
1
1 Score : Tufts 24; Colby 0, Touchcontinued on page 3)
Maryland ,
1
1
Nebraska ,
. 1
1
Ponnsylvnnin ,
1
1

Chapel Program
For Next Week

BID HOLDS FIRST
LORD-WYMAN
REHEARSAL OF YEAR
Lemuel K. Lord , '29, of Pittsflold ,

prominent member of tho Colby debating tennis and vice president of
the collogo Y. M. C, A,, and Miss
Doris W. "VVymnii also of Pittsflold,
wore married Saturday afternoon at
tho homo of tho Rev. Rnlpli Lowe of
Augusta,
Mr. Lord has participated in many
of tho college activities having boon a
member of tho Colby track tonm as a
hurdler, Ho lias also boon active in
tho work of tlio collogo Y. M. Q. A,
ns n loader of; deputation, Lust spring
ho was chosen as a member of tho
three man debating team which was
Hont to -Tiffin , Ohio , to participate in
th o debates at tho biennial conventi on of Pi Kappa Dolta , tho nati onal
forensic society. Mr. Lord graduated
fr om Wlntorport high ¦ school with
honors in .1024. Ho is n member of
th e Kappa Delta Rho fraternity.
Mrs , Lord Is a dau ght er of Mr , and
Mrs i' Fred A. Wyman of Plttsuold.
Sho graduated from Oakland high
school with honors and attended Colby, Sho is a member of Phi Mu national sorority nnd the Eastern Star
and Iiobolchh lodges.

The first blind rehearsal was hol d
Thursday,' Oct. 4, at the Phi Delta
Theta house, under tho direction ' of
Bernard C. Shaw. •
Twenty-five men turned out .w.ith a
Cow veterans present. The first rehearsal was primarily to collect and
arrange tho various sections, 'but a
tew marches wore played with a snap
reminiscent of tho old Colby'Bands, • ,
' Bond Lender Shaw la confident of ,
a splendid showing this year , and
urges tho iipporclassmoh , wh o wor e
n ot In suitable attendance ' Thursday,
to como to tho next practice.
Drumm ers are especially needed to.
form a well balanced band , an d a
bigger alto nnd bass section is looked
f or. ' The trombone section are all
veteran bandsmen ,' an d make a fine
emulation for the now musicians, The '
fro shmon made a fine showing, and;
constituted tho greater ]iart of those,
¦
reporting,
. ' , ' •
• Th e band is to play at the rally
Friday :n ight , an d • ¦moro ' men ' are
n eeded to help instill pop; nnd fight
into th o ton m that faces Norwich
University this comin g Saturday, :
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tween our having a good man and not
life
time
to
follow,
while
physical
acthe funds could be seonly "the emptiness of ages in his
Thou priest whose mien proclaims the having him,
WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
fs
In ' my opinion ,
cured
somehow.
face." Since the Colby student spec- tivity is freely indulged in both besacrifice ,
our
present
plight
worthless
or
not,
fore
and
after
the
college
course
is
Acquainted
With
Become
U*
Lead forth the heifer to thy sacred
ializes in nothing—nothing that is
is the result of sheer inaction on the
knife ;
apparent—it can only be hoped that taken up, the thinking person will
part of those empowered to procure
this retrogressive inane creature is agree that primary emphasis should And while soft clouds of votive in- a president.
33 MAIN STREET
cense
rise,
|
And I am not alone in this view.
above the ordinary in matters politic. be placed upon studies , with moderate
¦ Disclose what gods decree of peace
—
•
—
— •
participation
in
athletics
the
means
had
opDuring
the
summer
months
I
|
Perhaps some gray matter is hidden
or strife.
somewhere. One can never tell by by which that emphasis is continued. The happy omen greet, ye pious portunity to talk with people wellinformed on matters of collegiate inSo, freshmen,—and you upperclassthrong,
mere appearances. Perhaps both he
and they were of the opinion
MAKES YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE and
And having strewn the altar with terest,
¦ ¦ . ¦" I
and she, for "she" is to be reckoned a men who haven 't already done so,—
CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER
S
that Colby will presently die of payour
flowers,
&;
step is
unless
some
definite
political animal (Aristotle made the balance your schedules. Don't think
ralysis,
Factor
y
and
Office
Combined
14
Main
Str
eet
,
Return, and rouse that little town
taken to elect a new president.
wise crack about man being a politi- that college is a place for developing
that keeps
Delivery Service
Tele phone 277-W
|
Can we, as a college, afford to have
¦
cal animal) -will be interested enough beef , but at the same time don 't be a In calm repose, thy drowsy sylvan
¦
__
<
Z
:
!.
the idea spread about that we are
—
jy/K^i
¦
" I
bowers,
vvw,, „ Wm.^-Jdnix ^.Jiu'
-i
to indicate his or her political lean- library worm. You can find that
AAVW VM- ' ' ¦"-' y ,' • " y ^ /ovv^'JJ/rS^k
too apathetic to help ourselves in this
O,
tell
it
why
thou
hast
been
gone
ings next Friday by taking advantage happy medium which will spell sucaffair? How is the absence of a presso long,
of the straw vote which is being con- cess to your mental and physical fuident, if it continues throughout the
And
why
in
slumbrous
solitude,
ture ! Do so!
year, going to affect the registration
ducted by the ECHO.
it sleeps.
in 1929? We can see by the diminThis is the second straw -vote to
O frozen bit of time, thou Grecian ished numbers of the Class of 1931
be run off bv the college paper within
and by the drop in enrollment in the
Urn !
the past few months. Last spring the
Thou haunting memory of a world Class of 1932 that the situation is already showing itself as a serious one.
students .of both -divisions polled-an
gone by
Yours,
Now break ! And at thine unwept
eighty per cent vote, a percentage
John GalsIn
his
"Swan
Song,"
Mazari n.
breaking
learn
far larger than may be expected from
¦
worthy coins a new word. It is
«•
t
.
The penalty of living is to die 1
*
country
in
the
nathe voters of the
The Best Abridged Dictionary—Based upon
1
%
"snoof . " .We say that one who But let no vain regrets, no rain-swept Dear Gladiator :
f
tional elections next month. " The evi- cannot see is blind , one who cannot
WEBSTE R 'S NEW INTERNATI ONAL
According to Noah Webster, spirit
|
tears,
1
I
'
dence produced by last spring's bal- hear is deaf , but we have no single
Bewail thy shattering, O Attic is the "in telligent, immaterial, immorA
Time
Saver
in
Study
Hours.
Those
ques
tions
abou
t
words
&
,
$
I
tal part of man." It is also defined as
vase l
| peop lo , places , that aviso so fre quentl y in your reading, wri t|
U
lot shows that there was an interest word to describe one who has no sense
ing, study, and speech , nro answered instan tly in this atore of
|
t)
of
smell.
Why.
not
"snoof
V
energy,
courage.
%
Thou hast fulfilled the promise "
"
in things of some importance about
read y informa tion. Now words like dactylo|
|
fi
Galsworthy's Englishmen remind
If we ar e t o accep t this defi n ition ,
thou didst give,
tS r -~™ > oJectrobtis , f ochettc; names such ns
M^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
i
S
college. It is not going too far then one of Santayana's characterization— And though the form
|
then
the
present
generation
of
Colby
be lost, the rigid
Hoover, Smuts ; now Gaze tteer onf ^ ^ ^^ f^
~
f m s^M
.Cabell, M
$'
to suppose that there might be an in- "The Englishman does in a distingutrios such as LaM
grace,
men is neither intelligent nor immorW
|
\
°< Vimy, Monte Ada/ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^m ^ ,ne,l
^ m Over
m^
100,000 words; 1,700 illustra°|
I
terest now in affairs that affect the ished way the simple things that other
Thy wind-stirred dust shall whisper tal. And of a certainty they are not
^m^
^
^
^
^
^
^
m
m
\
tions
1,2S(5 P a 8os;P rIn todonBlbloPa por.
I
1
energetic, jud ging by the enthusiasm
to the years ;
1^
^
^
^
^
^
«^
^
^ KS,
\ se<>' It at Your College Bookstore or Write
nation. Ei ghty per cent of the num- men might slur over as unimportant
|
I
kx^^^ Pll^^^^ Kffi
to the P ublishers.
or essentially gross or irremediable;
'
r
'^f
ormation
that
has
been
shown
this
fall
in
col"There
is
no
truth
<§
f
*.
, no beauty,
^Wff^^^ l ^^ S ^l ^^^ k ^
erical college enrollment could not
he is distinguished—he is disciplined,
lege
activities.save
it
live.
"
¦
G-&
MERRIAM
CO.
C|
|
have graduated last June although skillful and calm—in eating, in sport,
%^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
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The final definition of the word
Contrib., '29.
eighty per cent of tho brains could in public gatherings, in danger , in exspirit is "courage." Bravo ! Colby
easily have left the institution at that tremities. He thinks the prize of life
m en are co u rageo u s, indeed ! Tru ly
DEATH IN SEPTEMBER.
worth winning but not worth snatchit takes courage to bravo the icy
time.
Sonnet.
ing. If you snatch it, as Germans,
The straw vote polled at St. Law- Jews and Americans seem inclined to She must have music, and a sweeping blasts of tho October wind for two
hours while eleven men give all they
song
rence University recently inspired the do, you abdicate the sovereignty of
have
in a vain effort to bring victory
To
freshen
her
following editorial comment • in tho your inner man , you miss delight, dig- She must havo remaining quietude. to the Blue and Gray. Out on the
all her friends , a gra"Hill News," the student organ of nity and peace; and in that case life
gridiron men are fighting, while in
¦•
cious throng
0
lias escaped you. His frigid exterior
O. K. Bradbury, Prop.
that institution:
'
To join with her in every cloud-like the stands a sennt half of that snivif:
is often a cuticle to protect his natelling band of weak-minded pups
mood.
"The inference we draw is that ural tenderness, which ho forces himwho call themselves
moro students than we thought are self not to express, lest it should Wheel her to tho window , lot hor see give vent to feeble "collogo men "
Photographer Chosen by Oracle . Board for 1928-29
. cries between
Tho sun-bronzed grass, the dusty
t 'interested in tho affairs of the na- seem misplaced or clumsy."
puffs
of
a
cigarette.
Mon
of
Colby
I
golden-ro d,
tion. Despite such grounds for opTho stately fruiting of tho apple-tree , "ME N" of Colby ! Bah, if those bo
timism the conditions nro unsatisfac- RECITATIVE FOR VOICE AND
Only Ten Days Moro to Get your CHBISTMAS .
Tho flagstone path where sleepy men , Heaven help tho American peo|
MANDOLIN.
ple !
•
„ dahlias nod,
tory, especially since experiments in
PICTURES AT REDUCED RATES
(Mossalonskeo River,)
Energy
is
another
1
definition
of
the past have proved the limitation of Memorize this moment,
Laugh in courtesy, her comrades all , spirit ; but whore on our enmpus can
general undergraduate familiarity
Savor well tho night-breath ,
And lot your merry voices ring nnd ono find energy? Who now recalls
Note how water mirrors
with current affairs. , Interest may bo
tho days when games brought with
swell,
\S
Reticent white stars.
For sho , like autumn , holds high carn- them rallies, big rallies, bonfires ,
present, whore knowledge ennnot he
ival
snnko-dancos ? Now our loyal Colby
discerned. Last spring in a straw
Lightly pluck tho bass strings,
For Light Lunch
Before dark winter bids hor say student sits in his comfortable arm¦¦ ¦¦ ¦' ¦ ¦
ballot for nominations on tho Demo- Praise the night wind , lacing
¦ I
farewell.
chair and informs all and sundry Homo Mndo Cnruly, Soda , loo Crown ,
Headquarters
for
a
cratic and Republican .tickets , votes
All the river 's bosom
Lot earth an d air d el ight this fragile what the matter is with tho team ; but
i.S
Frosh nnd Salted Nuts

W&t Colfcp €ti) Q

Choate Music Company

f
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HARRIMAN'S JEWE LRY STORE
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THE WATERV ILLE DYE HOUSE

. I • ' Recommended by the
English Department of
(
|
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Literar y Column

THE PREBLE STUDIO

¦
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Turcotte Cand y Shoppe

With silver, transient bars.
wore cast for a dead senator as well
as for men who had not the slightest
Praise tho
pine-scent ,
chance or intention of being nomi- Praise theheavy
poaco wo drift in ,
nated,"
And tho moon , for kindling
It is to ho hoped hove that there will
Acres of cool fire.
bo comparatively few votes cast for
Seize this moment quickly,
dead senators.
Lost, before wo know, 'tis
Brains aro needed to vote IntelliLost as cruelly as
gently nnd since nothin g has boon
Ninovah and Tyro ,
stirring since collogo opened , wo enn
N. P., '20.
only conjecture that collogo citizens
TO KEATS ' GRECIAN URN.
have boon holed up Studying tho wetI bid thee live , thou ngoloas Grecian
ness of Al Smith or tho opposite qualUrn ,
ity In his groat opponent. Moro
Thou gracious breath of loveliness
power to them ff they havo boon acthnlf-bro athod ;
ually studying, Such a symptom Thy pulsing immobility tinlonrn;
Reveal thy myth hnlf-hiddon , halfwould rollovo tho fear that Edwin
conceived I
Markam 's description of "Tho Man In Tempo
lot tho glade lie rippled by
With Tho Hoe " fits them altogether Tho vagrant breeze that tiptoes on
too well. Wouldn 't It bo a shame it.
tho hill;
Tho backward glnnco , foot raised
wo could truthfully my that the subin virgin flight ,
ject of thin unworthy "Philippic " ia
Do quickened by tho timbrels sweetly
"A thing that grlovoa not nnd never
shrill
hopoBi
With echoes that ro-ocho from tho

|
- 1
J

-J
' I

I
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|

I

¦ I
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CARLE TO N P. COOK

1

;

I

heart—
ask him to do something about it , to
Conldin Sol f.Fillinj
Films and Developing
f
Of earth nnd air so soon to bo n go out and work, and listen to his ex- 0pp. Post Office ,
. 'Watorvillo , Mo.
Moorc 'i Non-Lenknble,
|
|
part,
cuses,
Connection
Telephone
¦
nnd
Waterman
*.
Ideal
As
if
all
this
wore not enough , our
|
N. P., '20.
co-ords havo deserted! Thoy havo
FOUNTAIN PENS ,
|
thoir now gym and now thoy assume
¦
Strictly
Gua
M
eed
mn'
a smirking air of solf-contontmont
31 Mftin Street
and sit back at their ease, To their
COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAP V
1
minds all further enthusiasm and
COVERS $1,25 and $2.00
if
spirit can bo tho result of someone
else's labors. Thoy have their goal
Book, and Stationery arid
l|
and thoy aro satisfied—hypocritically,
Fine
Art
Good*
,
P
e
H
o
z
$
roiv.
m
4
f
$
*
e
nk
J
*jf solf-rlghtoously satisfied,
£
Yet someone
Also tho Famous SELZ fl
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
must nt least make a show , n veneer
I
¦¦'¦'
Car , Main and Temple Sti.
of
activity
to
cover
tho
'
1
.
emptiness
of
Othor Stylos $5,00 Up
their spirit; so on go tho pink tons crawled into thoir holes to hide.
and tho receptions, with their con- Who In , Colby now dares to sponk
gratulatory notices In the ECHO , and his mind? ' ., Not tho students, for thoy
our "fair co-ords " curl up and purr. havo no minds , no thoughts to give
M E R C HANT
The cream of our football prospects Is utterance to, Who dares to speak
'
GENERAL INSURANCE
TAILO R
i
gono nnd Kitty Is too proud for tho his mind in Colby?
2 Silver Street , Wntervlllo
sltlm
milk of a season of defeat.
Say somotlilnfr, shirkers, intellect¦'
, Last week tho ECHO published an ual cowards, speak and defend your- 188 Main St.,
Waterville; Me.
If
editorial directly insulting the stu- solvos, if so you dnro, I would indent body; what wiw the result? Not sult you, but it in Impossible; so I
I-Inrdwnra Denleri
a studont in Colby college has spina ' curse you as the wreckers of Colby
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND enough to resent n word
that was Spirit. . ' , ¦;.;
'
OILS
snlcl. Like tho cowards that thoy aro
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN ,
Yo urs I n wrath,
'
i
Watorvillo ,
''¦FOR COLLEGE MEN '
Malno thoy Ignored tlio gage flung down and
'¦
Polonlim,
. ¦./ li

Gallert Shoe Store

fera M««ae3 ^
|

ITrostonian sII
E. H. EMERY

Rollins-Dunham Co.

Booth by & Bar tlett Co^ / ¦'. . -' I

The Elmwood Hotel
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I COLBY FROSH DEFEAT

HIGGINS CLASSIC AL

1
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Small Score Due To Costl y

pf
f$
Si

Fumbles—Yearlings
Show Power

The Colby yearlings got off to a
!Mgood start last Saturday when thoy
"
defeated Higgins 6 to 0 on Seaverns
0
'
Field. Coach Rogers' charges showed
|f
plenty of power against their prep
•
|£
opponents and only costly
school
|
t
fumbles in the first period prevented
P|
them from rolling up a larger score.
fH
&
In the opening period the frosh
marched down the fiel d to what
01
seemed like a certain score with
8?Waite carrying the ball. A fumble
g§
on the 10-yard line was recovered by
Sp5
a Higgins lineman. They started an|f
other advance after Higgins had
il
punted , but Coleman intercepted a
||f
long pass and raced 20 yards before
i'H
being
downed. The two teams batH
Si
tied on e-ven terms at midfield for the
remainder of the contest, fumbles
pi*,|
marring the play of both teams in
the second period.
g
||
|M
The frosh received to start the second half and immediately started a
^t
It
march down the field -which netted
them their only score. They circled
&.
the ends and went off tackle for four
ffff
consecutive first downs with Waite
|§t
"¦ and Herd carrying the ball , the
t
|
|
former going over on a thrust at the
H|
center of the line. In the final minf§f
utes of play Higgins fought to tie the
t|f
count but the frosh line held, forcffl
ing the -visitors to resort to passes
es
fepi
which netted them little.
ip
The feature of the game was the
work of Burnett, the frosh quarterifhack, who was in on every play and
ns
ran the team well. Waite and Herd
& »
did the best ball carrying of the afM
?g|
ternoon. Pettis at end and Foster
&
.and Sleeper at guards were towers of
strength in the defensive line. Cole'a
man , Stevens and Frye starred for
g§
Higgins.
§
The summary :
|
?gj

gj

-

Colb y Freshmen

Hi gg ins

Pettis, Acierno, le
re, McCann
H
Grindall, Crabtree, It _. __rt , Prye
ft
;
Sleeper , Clement, lg
%
'p
.'
rg, Doherty, Judkins
__ c , Simon
.
Qj
Allen , c
'M
.
Poster, rg,
¦
lg, Weed , Tasker, Tibbetts
M '
Thibodeau , Anderson , rt___
m
_'j -Jt,- Eelkey.,..Tibbetts
_-,_ .
f
S'
Daniels, Bagnall , re
.
.:
le, Fowler, Clement
p
'
Burnett , qb
~qb i Stevens
|S
lhb
rhb , Thomas
Herd
,
H
Howard , Slocum , rhb
lhb, Coleman
p
fb, Marsh, Tibbetts
Waite, fb
I
Score : Colby Freshmen 6, Higgins
H
^| " 0. Touchdown : Waite, Referee, M.
S. Miller , Augusta. Umpire, Bagnall,
5J| ¦
Colby. Head linesman , Cowing, Waj |'
$
tervillo. Time: 4 10's.
:
..
«
5
NOTES ON OUR OPPONENTS.
Last Saturday was an unlucky day
|,
for Maine gridders, all four colleges
fl
going down to defeat.
I
Maine was offered \ij> as a burn t
I
k
sacrifice to the Yale gridiron aspirI
ants, but gave tho Now Haven colle§
gians something to think about when
I
thoy marched 55 yards on a bewildoring forward pass attack.
1
A fighting Bates team went down
|
to dpfoat at the hands of Massachu$
|
| sotts Aggies, in tho first win in ovor a
year for the Amherst team.
;|
Bowdoin fought with their backs
|
|
|
| to tho wall , hojding for downs throo
i'
times on thoir goal lino , but finally
§ * • won't down before a vicious Amherst
attack,
m
y
It was a loan day for followers of
ig .
collogo football in Maine Inst Saturday as all four collogos wore on tho
I
Followers of Maine football
road.
II
M
living in Mnssnchusotts benefited ,
m
howo 'vor, as Colby was showing in
;
Medford while both Bates and Bow•|
doin played in Amhorst.
I
Wosloynn , Williams and Amhorst,
|
tho Little Throo of tradition ,' appear
1
on tho Bowcloin schedule this year.
|T
'd
: Norwich , who will appear on Soav1 ' orns Field , Saturday, for tho first
time In recent years, battled Provijjj |
•1 _ . donco Collogo . to n t io after having
taken thoir annual trouncing at tho
hands oi Dartmouth last wook.
t
A weak lino and no defense against
M
a forward pass attack accounted 'for
Kf
Im
. Worcester Toch's dofonfc nt tho hnnds
Vffi'
of thvoo Brown teams,

: ¦: .

MICHAU D'S
Barbers and
¦ - ;<;Bobbers
,. ,:

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE.
Varsity.
Sept. 22—Newport, 20; Colby, 6.
Sept. 29—New Hampshire, 12;
Colby, "?.
Oct. 6—Tufts 24; Colby 0.
Oct. 13—Norwich University at
Waterville.
Oct. 20—Worcester Polytechnic
at Waterville.
Oct. 27—Bowdoin at Waterville.
Nov. 3—Maine at Orono.
Nov. 12—Bates at Lewiston.
. Freshman

Oct. fi—Freshman 6; Higgins 0.
Oct. 13—E. M. C. S. at Bucksport.
Oct. 20—Ricker at Houlton.
Oct. 27—M. C. I. at Waterville.
Nov. 3—Kents Hill at Waterville.
Nov. 10—Coburn at Seaverns
Field.

Announ ce Even ts For
Fr eshman Trac k Meet.
The annual Freshman intramural
track and field meet will be held on
Seaverns Field, Thursday and Friday
of this week instead of Wednesday
and Thursday and Friday as was previously announced. This . change has
been made so that the meet will not
interfere with the more rugged
practice sessions of the varsity football squad which will be talcing' place
The
on the field at the same time.
meets will start promptly at 4 p. m.
A large squad of men have been
working out daily in anticipation of
this event. This will be the first opportunity for the members of the entering class to show their ability under the stress of actual competition.
The schedule of events as announced by Coach Ryan is as follows:
Thursday, Oct. 11: 10O-yard dash,
upperclassmen ; one mile run , upperclassmen; 600-yard run , Freshmen ;
120-yard hurdles, Freshmen ; broad
jump, Freshmen; 12-pound shot,
Freshmen.
Friday, Oct. 12: quarter mile run ,
upperclassmen; broad jump, upperclassmen ; 100-yard dash, Freshmen;
high jump, Freshmen; discus throw,
Freshmen.
The second intramural competition
of the fall months will be the annual
Freshman-Sophomore
dual
meet
which will be held October 18 and 19.
This' wiirbe one^of the best meets of
the intramural season because of n atural rivalry and some close events
should be in order.

Chan ges in Yearling
Lineu p For Saturday
Coach Jack Rogers is working his
freshman gridders hard this week in
preparation for the game with E. M.
C. S. at Bucksport next Saturday.
Tho frosh showed in the game last
week that they havo a wealth of
power but that they still have a long
way to go before they can present a
smooth working offense.
Several changes were made in tho
lineup in the first practice session of
the week, Sleeper, who played a good
game at left guard last Saturday, was
shifted to the backfiold. Coach Rogers feels that he needs additional
backfiold men and that he has an
able candidate in Sleeper. To fill tho
vacancy nt left guard , Allen has been
shifted from center, while Clement,
who saw some service at guard last
Saturday, will bo given a chaneo to
fill in at the center position. Crabtree has beon sent in at left tackle in
the place of Grindall , who was injurod
in tho Higgins game.
Tho . chances, of another yearling
victory on Saturday appear bright as
E. M. C. S. wont down to defeat 28 to
0 nt the hands of Bridgton Academy
last woolc.
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE OF
MAINE . COLLEGES.
October 13.
Williams College at™—Bowdoin
Baton Collogo
Tu fts Collogo at
Colb y Collo go
Norwich TJnl, at
Conn, Ag/Kios at —Uni of Malno
October 20.

Tufts Collo go at— .Bowcloin Collogo
Bates College at ___ .Boston Uni.
Worcester P. I. nt —.Colby Collogo
Uni. of Maine at____ Uni. of N. II.
October 27.
?Bowdoin Collogo at Colby Collogo
*Bntos College at „Uv>1. of Mnino
November 3.
?Bowcloin Collogo at Bntos Collogo
?Col by Collogo at— .Uni. of Mnino

H
m

/v . .
.
,
,: Wo UHo tho Sanitary Lathorizov.
It in tho only way of RotMnff positive
sanit ation In. Bhavliiff, It cIoob away
with Barbcrta Itch , Anthrax and other
dlBoanos, A Sanitary Brush nnd
Comb for every customer.

M

Advnnco Mnlr Stylet

November 17.
Bowdoin Oollogo nt Wosloynn Col,
, ?Stnto Sovlos gnmos.

t

l
I
1•

u

I
H

j

¦

C8 Mnin St.,

¦

Tol, 882-W

Ovor Muo 'b Lunch

November 10.
?Uni. of Malno at Bowdoin Collogo
November 12,
?Colby Collogo at —Botes Collogo

VAfiSinr GRI0MEN1

2. A candidate for this degree
must submit a thesis not later than i The Onl y Theatre in Waterville that Adverthe fifteenth of May of the year in
tised in the Colby Echo last year was :
wliich he desires to be examined for
the degree. This thesis must be apInju red Regulars May Pl a y proved by the head of tiie department
in -which the student pursues his maIn State Series
jor subject , and by the faculty comThe Onl y Theatre This Year is:
mittee on graduate students. Two
Games
typewritten copies of this thesis must
be deposited with the librarian on or
The Blue and Gray gridiron war- before June first.
I
riors will play at home this week after
3. The tuition fee is the same as
two successive Saturdays on the road , foi undergraduates, payable under
78th SUCCESSFUL WEEK
to face Norwich University on Seav- the same regulations , including the
erns Field, Saturday afternoon. This deposit of a registration fee of $50.
In addition the candidate must pay a
will be the first appearance of a Nor- diploma fee of
$10. In courses that
wich team in "Waterville for several require the use of laboratories , a labEvery Vampire and Lady of the evening was once some mother's
years. Norwich showed up well in oratory fee is charged.
innocent daughter . When girlhood chooses the path of folly, who
4. A candidate for this degree
and what is to blame?
their game with Providence College
last week but took the traditional must spend at least one academic year
trouncing from Dartmouth the week in residence at this college. A candidate who is perm itted to serve as
before.
an
assistant in any department of the
Colby will take the field Saturday
with many of their star performers college is required to spend at least
SAME POPULAR PRICES !
watching the game from the bench , two academic years in residence.
5. A candidate will not be recomdue to injuries. In the game last
mended for this degree, unless he
Saturday two new names were added
.. .
. !
maintains in each of his courses a
to the already swollen list. Red
grade of "B" or better.
Student H eadquarters
Lovett left the game with two
6. Courses taken , after graduasprained ankles which will keep him
FOR
MADE TO ORDER CLOTHES
tion , in, other institu tions of approved
out of the game for the lemainder
REAL
CUSTOM
TAILORED SUITS AND OVERCOATS
of the season. He will be sorely standing by a candidate for this de§40.00 TO $60.00
gree
may
be submitted for approval
missed as he had shown up well in
to
the
faculty
committee
on
graduate
SPECIAL
MADE
TO
MEASURE STUDENTS CLOTHES
the games to date. Klusick was badly
students and to the head of the de§25.00, §30.00, ?35.00
bruised and is taking a few days of
rest but will be back in uniform be- partment in which the student takes
DEPARTMENT FOR NAPHTHA CLEANING,
j
his major courses; and if approved ,
fore the end of the week. Minor in•
REFITTING
AND
REPAIRING
PRESSING
,
]
juries were sustained by Seekins but such courses may be offered in place
of part of the requirements set forth
he is working out with the squad this
j
L. R. BROWN , Merchant Tailor
above ; provided such courses are diweek.
•
Waterville,
Me.
95
Main
Street
rectly related to the major or minor
None of the men previously crippled will be back in the game next subject of the candidate , and provided that in them a grade of "B" or
Saturday, but good news is beginning to filter from the ranks of the better has been maintained. The
invalids. Red Lee is taking light granting of credit for graduate
workouts with the squad at present courses pursued in other institutions
and will probabl y be in shap e for the does not remove the residence reWorcester Tech game. Donovan will quirement of one year.
be back for li ght work next week with
Printers of the Echo, and everything needed for Ath- ;
a view to getting in shape to start the
opening game of the State series.
|
letics, Fraternities and other activities.
Red Williamson . has discarded his
!
Come in and talk it over.
crutches, but it is doubtful if he will
New York. (LP.)—There will be
be seen in a Colby uniform again no controversies,
no violent arguthis season.
ments,
no
rushing
. to the intercolWholesale changes were made in
WATERVILLE
the Colby lineup by Coach Roundy legiate football rules committee this
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING.
early this week. Pollard was shifted season to settle squabbles oyer interTelephone 207
f rom lef t tackle to center while Dex- pretations of the pigskin code if E.
ter , who was playing right tackle, is K. Hall
, chairman of the committee ,
placed on the other side of the line
-*-¦ ' '
can
help
it.
to fill the vacant position- Lobdell
Swooping down upon questions of
went from left guard to left tackle to
take Dexter 's place. Chute, who "when is a shift not a shift" and other
formerly held down the pivot posi- teasers, the rules committee in a bultion , will be tried at left guard. ' Ar- letin just issued,
attempts to choke
bor , substitute center, will he given a off argument and
prevent varied intryout in the fullback position while terpretations of rules by officials
in
Cooke and Seekins ' aVe working out various sections of the country.
at left end. Hayde is being given a
After issuance of the 1928 rule
try at right halfback.
book in June, each member of the
committee collected from coaches and
MULES BEATEN BY TUFTS.
officials in his district during the summer air questions concerning which
(Continued from page 1)
downs: Ellis 2, Kingston, Kennedy. 1there might be reasonable doubt.
While many of the questions conReferee , F. W. Lewis, Hill School,
sidered
required only the quoting of
Umpire, J. C. Twomey, Harvard,
Head linesman , George H. Vinall, rules for answers, thirteen were conSpringfield. Time: 4 12-min. periods, sidered important enough for publication. Five of these delt with shift
interpretations , which the rules comNOTES ON THE MULES.
mittee is making every effort to wipe
According to Mike Rynn it is dan- out,
gerous for a man with red hair to
All of the answers contained in the
try out for a left end position on the bulletin have the effect of official deColby varsity. Red Lee, Red Wil- cisions, and may bo treated as having
liamson and Red Lovett have all tried the same force and effect as an apit nnd are now on tho hospital list. proved ruling In the rules book, NaWe ' might , add that Red Pettis , loft tion-wide distribution through tho
end of the frosh , is about the campus same agencies handling the rules book
with a sadly bruised noso not unlike has been undertaken by the committhe one traditionally worn by Rod tee.
Callaghan during the grid season.
Tho most important of tho shift
Tufts presented nine veterans in decisions, in tlio opinion of Mr. Hall ,
thoir lineup last Saturday. By way places a penalty of fifteen yards on
of contrast , Colby presented a start- any lineman charging into tho neuing lineup in which nino of tho mon tral zono loss than ono sccond' aftor
played their first gnmo of collogo a huddle and before tho ball is put in
play. Tho .linomnn has violated two
football this year.
Tho Colby team deserves • the rules , ono against, offside play .and
stnunch support of every undergrad- one calling for a full stop of at least
uate. Coaches and players nro giv- ono second after n huddle or shift.
'ng nil thoy have in nn effort to build Tlio greater penalty of tho two, that
up n strong team from inexperienced of fifteen yards for an illegal , shift,
material and should tocoIvq a vote of heretofore is Imposed.
An end may move ono or moro
tannics from ovory student in tho
form of attendance nnd chooring nt stops along tho lino of scvimmogo to
join a wing back charging a tackl e,
tho com ing homo games,
provided ho -waits ono second nftor
Ins tonm has gone through a shift,
HOW OUR OPPONENTS FARED Neither ond nor back may bo In moFor Men and Young Men
LAST SATURDAY.
tion at th o sum o tim e, Bo th mu st
Newport Nnvnl Training Station co me t o a fu ll st op b efo re tho ball is
26| Arnold CoIIoro 0.
put in play,
University of New I'lnmpf liire 0;
Not only tho players talcing part
Boston University 0. .
in it, shift play, but all eleven mon on
Norwich 0| Provldonco College 0. tlio attacking nido must come to a . full
Noto Ready fo r Your App roval
Brown .12j Worcoitor Toch 0.
stop for nt least ono second boforo
LEATHER COATS, WOOL SPORT COATS
Amhorst 71 Bowdoin 3.
tlio play stnrkfi.
Ynlo 27; UnSveriity of Malno 0.
A. ljno of forwards taking up a
JACKETS, KNICKERS and FOOTWEAR
Mass. Aggies 0; Bntoi O.
position back of tho scrimmage lino
Wo Noio Hav o All Sizes in
and parallel to it nftor n huddle was
COATS and BLACK SLICKERS
TRENCH
defined
as
a
shift,
A
socond
huddle
,
REQUIREMENTS FOR
provided
noitlior
coiibuhiob
moro
than
, MASTER'S DEGREE fi fteen
seconds, Is pormissablo tq
(uonuniioa irom ]m«o l)
8 Common Street ,
chan ge signals nnd doos not draw n
MAINE J : .
Jor subject , nnd two courses In a penalty for dolaylng tho game,
WATERVILLE , , minor subject which is closely related
A safety is scored when n proto his mnjor department Tho major tooted backward pass is batted back
subject must bo ono in /which tho across tlio defensive team 's goal lino
TRY OUR HOT DRINKS AND SANDWICHES
student lias ' completed nt least twelve by n : defensive player and-recovered
somoBtor hours as an uiicl orirrncliinto, tlioro by tho cfl'oiiBo, If recovered by
Under no circumstances nro olomon» the dofoiifio iv touchdown Is scored.
An ollglb'lo man cannot return to
tary eoursofl In oithor iiinjor or minor
WAT ERVILLE
, MB. ; .»
113 , MAIN STREET,
subjects nocoptnblo In fulfilling tlio tho ond zone to cntch a forward pasa
.¦— ¦»«
»»»»¦»
»
«,
mm
»«»»»»»»»-»«»«»«»»«i»»»»»»«»
—
-- voqulromonts Cor this (jogroo. '
once ho lino stopped ovor tho ond Hno, L^»<.„»^»^»«.« >

HOME FOR TWO GAMES

SILVER THEATRE

!

SILVER THEATRE

. .BICHABD . LLOYD PtAYEfiS
This Week,

"WHY WOMEN SIN"

Beginning Monday Night, October 15
"THE CHEATING WIFE"
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SPORTING SUMMARY

Ofy Sob Print

COLLEGE STORE

$ CH #^ 5®
TWO PANTS

KUPPENHEIMER
FAMO US FIF TIES

$50.00

Sold Exclusively in our store
"Nunn- Bush" Shoes

'
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College Men !

College Women !f

STERN'S DEPARTM ENT STORE

HAG JEK'S
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ALUMNI NOTES
Among those who have been back
to Colby sometime during the past

week are :

Roy M. Hayes, class of 1918. Mr.
Hayes is principal of Ricker Classical
Institute of Houlton. During his
brief visit, Mr. Hayes addressed the
faculty of Colby on the principles of
and the justificat ion for the Junior
College department of Ricker Classical Institute.
John F. O'Brien , '28, teacher of
mechanical drawing; at Lynn English
High, Ly nn , Mass.
Russell E. Butler, ex-'29 ; Lee F.
Brackett , ex-'30; Richard G. Dow,
ex-'31; Miss Jean littlefleld , ex-'31;
also,
Miss Margaret Salmond , '28, who
is a teacher at Higgins Classical Institute.
Cecil E. Foote, '28, who is in the
employment of the Old Colony Trust
Co. of Boston. Mr. Foote was enroute to Bangor by train and took
advantage of the few minutes stop
to greet old friends.
William M. Ford , '26, who witnessed the football game at Seavern s
Field, on Saturday. Mr. Ford is at
his home in Whitp fieM.
U. Cleal Cowing', '27 , who was an
official at the Higgins-Colby freshman game played on Seaverns Field,
Saturday. Mr. Coving teaches chemistry and physics at Waterville High
'
'
school.
Philip E. Keith, '26, and Clarence
Emery, '27, who are both coaches and
instructors at Higgins.
Willard J. Curtis, Jr., '22, who is
employed by Swift & Co., in Pennsylvania.
Joseph P. Gorham, '25, who is
starting the practice of law in Bangor.
Hershel E. Peabod y, '26, who is
head of the Peabody Hardware Co.,
of Portland.
Notes Concerning the Class of 1928.
Miss Margery Pierce, who is staying at her home in Oakland, is a
teach er in the high school of that
town.
Robert H. McLeary is working for
the W. T. Grant Co., in one of their
department stores.
Miss H. Naomi Maher teaches English in the Livermore Falls High
school.
Vance L. McNaughton is sub-master of North Berwick high school.
Mr. McNaughton is also coach of athletics in that school.
Gilbert Muir is principal of the
hi gh school in Wells River, Vt.
Miss Emily Randall is a teacher in
Corinna high school.
Miss Claire Richardson is on the
teachin g staff of Waterville high
school.
Lawrence A. Peakes is principal of
Stron g high school.
Miss Olive Richardson is instructor
of mathematics in the Junior High
school at Houlton ,
i Mrs. Roland B. Andrews, nee Irma
Sawyer, is teaching in Besse high

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE
Preicriptiont Our Butinets

COUGHS
COLDS
HEADACHE

school at Albion. Mr. Andrews is
principal of the same school.
Miss Betsy Ringdahl is a teacher in
Brunswick high school.
Miss Susie W. Stevens, whose home
is in Milbridge, is assistant in the
high school ofTthat town.
Miss Myra Stone has em ployment
in the office of the Lawrence Gas &
Electric Co., of Lawrence, Mass.
Cecil H. Rose is working in Allen's
Radio Shop in this city.
John N. Erickson is instructor and
coach of athletics in Lawrence high
school in Fairfield.
Miss Dorothy Sylvester is a teacher
in the high school at Everett, Mass.
Miss Mary Thayer is at her home
in this city.
Harold E. Clark is assistant librarian in the Colby college library.
Miss Ruth Thompson is teaching in
the high school at Smyrna Mills.

INTERCOLLEGIA TE
PRESS REPORTS
(LP. )—Night football is becoming
more than a passing fad in Dixie.
William and Mary of Virginia
played several games last season at
night and foun d the experience so
successful the practice will be continued.
Alabama Polytechnic Institute, of
the Southern conference, will be the
first team to try it in that organization , the Tigers to play BirminghamSouthern College at Montgomery,
Ala., on the night of Sept. 28.
Howard college also is initiating
the practice.
Boston. (I.P.)—For-the first time
since football has been played at Boston University, the team this year
will play games on its own gridiron.
For 59 years, the teams have been
practicing on Boston vacant lots, and
have played all regular games on foreign fields.
Vienna. (I.P.)—Back in the days
of tyrant kings it was not unusual
for princes to bestow titles on court
jesters, but it has remained for the
University of Budapest to be the first
educational institution to grant a degree to a clown.
M. Adrian Wettach, better known
as "Greek," or "Dr. Crock" as it is
now, has been made a doctor of philosophy by the university, according
to word received here.
Twenty years ago "Wettach was a
tutor in the family of Count Bethlen , now premier of Hungary, but
more recently has earned fame and
fortune before the footlights.
Pekin g. (LP.)—Schools and universities in this city may not be able
to open their doors to students on
October 1 as scheduled , because there
is no money on hand with which to
pay for fuel and janitors, much less
teachers and professors.
The Nankin g Ministry of Education is receiving the blame for the
situation , because certain specified
funds lon g used for schools and colleges are being held up, or else are
bein g diverted to unknown uses.
Specific charges are that the Nankin g authorities have taken and retained the special one-tenth of the
Hataman Octroi tax , a levy which for
years has gone to pay the salaries of
teachers in the Peking primary
schools, and that moreover thoy have
sequestered the $160,000 a month of
the returned Russian Boxer Indemnity funds—payments which under
China 's agreement with M, Karnkhan , when he was Russian ambassador hero , were always to be used only
for the support of tho nine government universities in Peking.

APPETITE

Now York. (I,P.)—A throe-year
course in practical aviation will bo
INDIGESTION
offered by the evening engineerin g
division nnd the extension service at
Medicines of simple construction Now York University this year.
offer fine service with all safety.
Worcester, Mass.
(LP,)—Tho
Never bo without good quality needed
Worcestershire,
England ,
Sports
remedies.
Fellowship soccer team , is in this
country for a series of games with
Telephone 68
American teams.
118 Mai n St.,

Waterville, Mo.

Evnnston ,

111. _ ((I,P.)_An entire
football team , with ono loft over ns
a substitute , could be made up of tho
pairs of twins included in this year's
freshman class of tho Liberal Arts
SANITARY BARBER SHOP- collogo of Northwestern University,
except tlint' ono of tlio pairs is comBEAUTY PARLOR
posed of girls.
Tlio, girl twins nro Goldyo nnd SylY)
•
*"*
via Millor of Chicago.
i.
. ,,
' Tho othor pairs nro Frank J. nnd
,' Headquarters for Collogo Mon and Robert E, Sorgg, 18, of Chicago
; John
Women,
A. nnd Robert E. Grnf , 21, of Chicago; Edward P. and Robert II, Taylor ,
10, of Kent , 0,; Abo and Harry
'¦
i
Steinberg, 18, of Pittsburgh ; nnd
HAIR BOBBING
Floyd and Harold Eldridge , 20 , of
MARCELING
Grand Rapids , Mlcli.
MANICURING
,i
Our Speolnltiei
Donvor. (I.P.)—Tho ostnto of tho
Into Robert It. Ingorsoll , of dollar
watch fame , who died lioro recently,
BARBER S AND HAIRDRESSER S has boon loft ns a trust fund to aid
hoys socking n collogo education , nc
cording .to.thb terms of tho will Mod
¦ ,'
in Now York.
Telephone 1000
Although Ingorsoll estimated tho
OVER PEAVY'S
80 MAIN-ST.,

? JONES 9

¦
•. I .

< * , . .

¦

estate as worth "over $10,000 ,"
friends of the philanthropist estimated it to be worth between $600,000 and $1,000,000.
The trust, to be known as the Robert and Roberta Ingersoll Foundation ,
will go to boys seeking "a collegiate,
university, or professional education."

COACH RYAN SPEAKS.
(Continued from page 1)
has alread y booked several engagements which will take him to New
York and Massachusetts early in December. His itinerary has been draw
up so as to give as many dates as possible to any local organizations desirous of obtainin g him.
Ryan was this year the third oldest
member of the United States coaching
staff. He was a competing member of
the United States teams in 1908 and
1912, and in 1920 and 1924 he
served on the coaching staff of the
Yankee invaders of Antwerp and of

Worcester, Mass. (I.P. )—The first
football fatality of the 1928 collegiate grid season occurred here when
James J. Fenton, of Lawrence, Mass.,
died in a hospital of injuries received
while tackling a runner in Holy Cross
His neck was
football practice.
broken.
Paris.
Almost since birth Coach Ryan lias
connected with some form of
been
IF THE MINUTE MEN HAD ONLY
activity. He played footsporting
KNOWN—
ball, basketball, and baseball as a
(From the Boston Traveler)
youn gster, and when he was sixteen
Some teachers of history have be- years old he took a turn at track while
come so intoxicated with the discov- a member of the Saint Bartholomew's
ery of new facts and so saturated Club on the East Side, New York.
He first gave promise as a .marawith the desire to be liberal that they
thoner in 1907 when he finished 15th
are telling their classes the revoluin the B. A. A. grind. That was the
tion was the fault of the thirteen year that Tom Longboat, Indian runcolonies. Careful balancing of the ner, shattered the then lon g-standing
blame by these modern oracles has time record for the course.
convinced them that the Americans
It was as a member of the Irishwere more culpable than the British. American Club of New York that
Let us admit that some of our Ryan started his climb which was to
older textbooks overdid the flag-wav- take him to fame. His prowess as a
ing, and that some of the stories we runner was ably demonstrated in the
learned in school were not quite fair next few years when he amassed a
to the other side. Maybe the effect total of five world's records. His first
of these one-sided versions has been world-record-breakin g feat occurred
to forment hatreds.
at Hamilton, Ontario, when he won
Be this as it may, there's virtue the Canadian Marathon in two hours,
still in the word "p atriot ," and in 48 minutes and 13 4-5 seconds.
the ideals for which it stands. And if Teamed with Martin Huysman of the
the revolution was a mistake it was Irish-American Club of New York,
one of the most gloriously beneficial Ryan, broke the world's records for
mistakes the world has ever seen.
the one-to-ten mile and the one-to
Grant for the sake of argument eight mile runs during the next two
that the colonists were just as irritat- years.
ing as the British. Did any of the
A race which brou ght loads of
British wish to let them go their sep- glory to the present coach of the Blue
arate -wa ys on that account? They did and Gray track and field men was the
not.
Boston Marathon of 1912, which he
Grant, again , that if our colonial won in record breaking time. The
forebears had been more patient k mark which he set, two hours, 21 minmeans Of removing some of their utes, 18 2-5 seconds, stood for ten
grievances might in time have been years. In September of the same
found. Patience is not always ad- year he broke the world's record for
mirable.
the five mile military hike in heavy
Over here were new lands, oppor- marchin g order at the New York
tunities to found new and better in- State Fair at Syracuse, N. Y. Full
stitutions offering new guarantees of military equipment in' those days
human liberty. Over, there, at-the weighed about 60 pounds, but despite
time, were tyranny, contempt, an the load , Ryan led a field of 269 comutter tactlessness .in dealing with a petitors home first in 55 minutes and
distant realm. The result was inevit- four seconds.
able, if men were men.
In 1913 because of an operation
Could any province of the British which he had undergone Coach Ryan
crown ever have given to the world was forced to give up his career as a
the stimulus to democracy which an runner, He then filled a coaching
independent America has given?
berth at Bates College and served
But . no , these lily-livered searchers three years as track coach and footof the archives would have us believe ball trainer.
it was all a mournful mistake. Let
During the World War Coach Ryan
them turn back' the pages of history as a member of Uncle Sam 's fi ghting
and tell us, please, wherein either we forces , served as athletic and physical
or the rest of mankind would be bet- director as well as bayonet instructor
ter off today, .had these same notions at Cam p Gordon at Atlanta Ga,,
,
,
and
of theirs won out a century and a at Camp Upton
, Long Island, New
half ago,' when Tories were proclaim- York.
in g tliem in whispers.
After receiving his discharge from
Only one consideration might have
made those embattled farmers of the army Ryan accepted the position
as athletic director, track coach and
Middlesex hesitate to bear arms
against the red coats—namely, the trainer of tho varsity sport team s at
thou ght that they were making a land Colby in 1919. He has been affiliated
of freedom in which mollycoddles of with Colby ever-since nnd is a most
ardent worker for tho success of the
a.later day could go as far as they
Blue and Gray athletic teams.
liked in proclaiming the patriots of
1775 errant knaves, and the whole
"Earns $250 ,000 , Gets Ready to
revolutionary movement a grievous
Attend College," sayeth a headline in
fault.
the Chicago Tribune. That ought to
be about enou gh , provided ho doesn 't
A PLEA FOR A NATIONAL
want to join a fraternity.
FLOWER.
The editor of the Now York Sun "Dun "—Say, where do you Eat?
many years ago received a letter "Lap"—At Dunlap's for Home Cooking.
from a correspondent urging the
Open Day nnd Night
adoption of the flowering dogwood ns
tho national' flower , supportin g his
plea by tho followin g story : Tho
6 Maple Street
British army was marchin g upon
Washin gton , expecting to find him
with a small force. In tho distance ,
whore • thoy about expected to find
tho camp, tho British scouts saw a
hill covered with dogwood trees in
Prompt Service
bloom. Thoy mistook tho trees for Tol. 145
Wat orvillo
tents and returned with a report that
Washington 's army was so Inrgo that
its tents whitonod tho hills. Tho
British wore not prepared to moot n
largo army, so retired , leaving
Washington and his littl e army in
poaco.

DUNLAP'S LUNCH
Water ville
Steam Laun dr y

THE

NORDIC IMMIGRATION.

American preference for Nordic
immigration may bo without scientific
justific ation, as conten ded by J. B. S.
Haklnn o, British biologist,, but it has
a lot of oconomio claim to con 'sldorti on since it happens that practically
ninety por oont of tho growth and
prosperity of tho United States can
bo traood to tlio so-called Nordics—
Dutch , Germans , Irish , Scandinavians, En glish and northern French .
All the. rout oro ^ ne gligible, and thus
theory nnd practice onco moro nro
shown to bo not nlwnys consistent.

PE O PLE S
NATI O NAL
BANK
Waterville , Maine
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'MA DEPARTMENT STORES
WE MI SSED YOU!
Glad You're Back !
•

The Old Town was sure mightly lonesome
without you ! Seems good to have you back !
Drop in and look at all the things we've
got to make life at Colby College more comfortable. Sweaters, caps, prom frocks and
"fixings" for your room! Same old welcome ! Same old Savings!

The Ticonic National Bank
Waterville , Ma ine
Established 1814

Pays 4% in Savings Department
Member of Federal Reserve System
¦

i

We are authorized distributors of famous

BULOVA WATCHES

POLIQUIN JEWELRY STORE

—^-Waterville .

Repairing a Specialty

39 Main St.

. "SAY IT WITH FLO WERS" When you think of flowers think of

Mitchell 's

When you think of Mitchell think of

Flower s

^

Tel. 467

We are always at your service.

L. G. WHIPPLE

SAMUEL CLARK

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.
Shippers and Dealers in all kinds of

ANTHRACITE & BITUMINOUS COAL
Wood , Lime, Cement, Hair, Brick, and Drain Pipe

Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
Tele phone , 840 and 841

¦
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REGULAR DINNER , 50 CENTS
Soup, Meat, Vegetables , Potatoes, Pie , Puddin g, Ten , Coffee,
Hot Rolls and Butter—with all above order.
Roast Fancy Milk Fed Chicken every Tuesday and Saturday
—Fried Scallops with Tartar Sauce every Friday.

Wm

SPECIAL SUPPER MENU , PRICE 40c to 95c

ffl

SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER , PRICE 60c to $1.00
From 11 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Soup, Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes , Dessert, Ico Cream , Ten ,
',
Coffee, Broad and Buttor with nil above order.

H

1_

Meat , Vegetable, Potatoes, Tea , Coffee ,. Hot Rolls and Buttor , with nil above order.

g|
fflj

The Place Where You Eat

B

YOENG'S RES TAURANT

¦

¦

American and Chinese Food
( Formerl y Harmon E le ctric Cafo )

™

Private Dini ng Room for Parties

mm

BB . JM

EMB
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W. B. ARN OLD CO.

HAUnWAICE MERC HANTS

MOPS
FLOOR WAX
COOKING UTENSILS
POLISH
PAINTS
BROOMS
SPORTING GOODS

Kennebe c Fruit Co.
ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY
CIGARS; CIGARETTES nnd FRUH

F ORTIN' S
JEWE LRY STORE

I have the moat worthy showing
that could ho wished for In
LADIES' AND GENTS ' WRIST
¦¦
. . ¦; v . watches . •:¦ .
' ,:_ .
H. W. Kimball
Agent for GRUEN WATCHES .

Opp. Poit Office

If. P. Jo hin

Simpson-Har ding Co.

HARDWARE , PAINTS , KITCHEN
UTENSILS , MILL SUPPLIES
IB Silver St..

Wntorvlllo. Mo,

Monm Health
Miss Carrie C. Stemetz A Normal Snlno
Claii8on
,D.C.
Clinton A.

THE COLLEGIANS.
Newsboy ! Say, Hanlc, is collo go
MILLINERY , CORSETS, DRESSES
ronliy llko it is in tho movies?
Underwear, Hoi lory, Sweaters
Hanlc : Sura , Icld. Why?
:
Novcltloa nnd Umhrollat
Nownboy; Thon why aro you carry,
in g books?
80; Main St.,
. Watorvillo, Mo,

'

Diixmond Rin gs nnd Mountings
' '
¦' "• ¦'
¦¦ ¦ '
. . -j 'l
; D. FORTIN

*
1)7 Main St..
Watorvillo; Mo.
Percy Lovino , Colby ,'27
,
-;
' . ' ' ..; ' , Lowls Lovino , Oolby.
'
^l , ' ' -'

Wm. Levine & Sons

CHIROPRA,C,TQR
i
C LOTHING
, FURNISHINGS
Consultation Free,, ; , , 'Phono 72-W
¦ ,:•;.¦ ' ¦'
¦¦¦¦ / FOOTWEAR
' " . SllltO/lJlla 1241:8 . , :
•„ > '
: :
.
¦
Watorvillo , Mo.
40 Main ' Street. _ „„,Wai9.rVJnn i i Mo.l 0 Main St., , ;

